
Sr.No. QUERIES RESPONSE TO THE QUERIES BY BEE

1  Relaxation on ISO 9001 clause mandatory clause under Bidder qualification. No change.

2
 Head office/Branch office, marking scheme to be changed to each with 5 
marks No change.

3

 Minimum one manpower is require in BEE office, qualification for the 
employee to be deployed.

A person can be deployed who has all the knoweldge of the portal, so that all the minor changes 
can be done then & there, without refreing to the head office everytime. Instead of him acting as 

a co-ordinator in between we require a technical person who can manage the exisitng/new 
developed portal himself.

4
CERTI-IN empanelled agency should be identified by the BEE

As per the identified list mentioned in Government Website.

5  MSME Exemption is considered or not; including the same in RfP.
Yes, MSME Exemption will be there for EMD & Tender Fee for valid MSME certificate holders. 
Accordingigly Rfp is ammended.

6

 Database driven website (for specific modules mentioned below) and User 
Management to manage the requirement from Admin Interface by the multiple 
users. Point mentioned on Pg.10 . Require clarification

Modules is related to the sections which could be incorporated in the website CMS/API  so that a 
admin panel for updating pages on BEE website can be provided to BEE personell for uploading 
the content by BEE officials as well if required. 

7
 Training on daily website maintenance and modification to the officials of 
BEE, IT Dept.

Whenever there is any changes in technology and functionanility a demo cum training should be 
provided to BEE.

8

API or alternative provision to be provided by the Vendor as and when 
required for  integration with different Modules of the Website / other 
applications of organization. Pt. mentioned in Rfp required clarification.

Similar to pt.2.

9
 AMC & new development cost to be mentioned seperately. The cost field be divided into two parts cost of AMC of existing portal and cost for new developed 

portal.

10

Development cost seperately, to ease payment release

Yes.AMC:Payment will be made on quarterly basis equals to 25% of AMC charges (including 
taxes).
The first payment will be released at the end of 3 month period from the date of award of contract 
and subsequent installments every
3 months thereafter.                                                        New portal:(i) First Instalment of 50 % 
of the development charge (including taxes) after Go LIVE
(j) Second and Third instalments of 25%
each on successful operation of 3rd and 4th quarter.
Accordingly RfP is ammended.

11  page 13 .Intranet portal development should not be included  Rfp doesnot include Intranet portal development. 
12  STQC certificate is required along with GIGW complaince. YES. Cost should be born by the Agency

13  Database size which needs to be migrated when new website develop.
The database would be of mixed formats - xls, videos, photos, pdf's etc. The data will be around 
100GB.

14  Avg. load on that website N.A.

15 Queries shared via email: 1. The bidder should have a proven track record
of successful implementation of at least one dynamic portal/web based
application worth of ₹50,00,000/- or two dynamic portals/web based
applications with value of ₹25,00,000/- each or three dynamic portals/web
based applications value of ₹15,00,000/- each for any Govt
Department/Organisation/Autonomous Body/PSUs/State Renewable Nodal
Agency in India, in last three years.
Kindly consider the Work Orders of last 5 (Five) Years. Require Clarification

No change.

16 No queries -
17 No Queries 
18 No Queries 
19 Queries shared via email:                                                               1.11.1 

Instructions to Bidders (Eligibility Criteria of Bidders) From value of EMD we 
understand work value is not more than INR 50lacs ,We are requesting 
please reduce turnover  for MSME companies.                                                                                                                                                 

No change.

20  Annual Turnover 3 Crores- 3 Points.Requesting you please provide 3 marks 
for INR 1 cr 

No change.

21 Request to change if project Cost 50+ lacs -30 Marks 
if 25 Lacs > but less than 50 - Each project- 15 marks 
If 15Lacs > but less than 25 lacs , Each project - 10 Marks 
Marking same as Technical  we are not requesting for any reduce any work 
order value etc

No change.

PRE-BID MEETING HELD ON 21.09.2020


